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FROM YOUR COMMITTEE                                                                
Hi there, all our lovely Hursty members! Spring is just about upon us, and as we 

know, that means things are about to get very exciting!! 

 

This month the committee met again, with our largest focus being on the up and com-

ing AGM. As we have mentioned, all three office bearing positions (president, secre-

tary and treasurer) are all being vacated, and that means that we need you to put your 

hand up, and volunteer for one of these roles! It needs to be stressed that without 

these positions being filled, especially secretary, our clubs position within HRCAV 

will be jeopardized. If you are thinking about it, if you think you could make a differ-

ence, or you’re up for a rewarding position in your club, then put your hand up and 

speak to one of the current committee regarding a position!!  

 

With this in mind, the AGM will be held on the 5th November, 2014, and we hope 

that you come along and have your say in who will be representing you for the next 

year. 

 

With that business out of the way, a HUGE CONGRATULATIONS to our show 

jumping committee for our wonderfully run show jumping day on the 24th August. 

Headed by Sarina McDermott and her team of volunteers, this day was a whopping 

success. Club spirit was high, weather was fantastic, competitors were hyped up and 

syked up and I saw a huge amount members supporting each other.  A huge thank 

you to everyone who stepped up and volunteered their time to help make the day a 

success. Funds raised from this day will go toward improvements to our club. 

 

We have our dressage day coming up fast - on the 12th October. Kim Allison is run-

ning this event, and this is the last chance for members to volunteer their time to get 

their mandatory 6 hours, in order to be extended an invitation to renew their member-

ship. Anyone who has not completed their 6 hours will not be offered to renew mem-

bership next year, so if you know you need to get hours up, speak to our committee 

to see what you can do. Committee is looking into new dressage arenas for our up-

coming dressage day. Our arenas have been fantastic (thanks Cath and Marc Harper) 

but time for new ones that are a little more stable and easy to put up. 

 

The Hurstbridge Wattle festival is being held on the 31st August, and our club has 

volunteered our grounds for parking as a fundraiser. This means that on that Sunday 

the grounds will not be accessible for riding. We have some lovely volunteers who 

will be helping to man the grounds – which shows great community spirit!  

 

On the 6th of September is  TTT show jumping at Werribee and we have 3 teams en-

tered and ready to jump circles around everyone there, so if you’re free over the 

weekend, come on down and support your club at Werribee Equestrian Park!  

 

 

 

HHPC   

DRESSAGE DAY  

21st SEPT—with 

open classes 

IMPORTANT DATES 

Sept 6th HDARC Rally 

Sept 7th—HHPC Rally 

Sept6th/7th TTT SJ 

20th Sept HDARC Rally 

20th Sept HHPC dres-

sage day set up 

21st September—PC 

Dressage Day 

4th Oct HDARC Rally 

Sat 4th—Sun 5th Octo-

ber—Pony Club 

Camp—Lilydale Pony 

Club 

11th Oct HDARC Dres-

sage day set up 

12th Oct HDARC Dres-

sage Day 

19th Oct HDARC Rally 

1st Nov HDARC Rally 

2nd Nov HHPC Rally 

5th Nov—AGM—

clubrooms 

16th Nov HDARC Rally 

6th Dec HDARC Rally 

7th Dec HHPC Break 

up Gymkhana & End 

Of Year Awards Night 



 

  

Some wonderful ground works have been done over the past month, with our driveway, yards and around the 

wash bay being improved along with mowing of the grounds. Just a quick reminder not to put horse poo to the left 

hill next to the wash bay, it falls into the bay and drain.  We have a small dig out a little further down where you 

can throw poo, plus up the driveway near the church – be poo responsible J  

 

Reminder to visit our website for any information needed and noticeboard information including contact emails 

and phone numbers – Jaki Barton does a great job at keeping this up to date and fresh with new info 

www.hdarc.org.au plus we have a great club phone app you can download for free and via Simone Freeman infor-

mation is pushed to your phone so you can’t miss the latest update – go to app store and search Team App. Then 

there is always email to members via Rach Walton – waltonfamily@evolutionmotorcycles.com.au and our month-

ly newsletter and not to forget our club Facebook Page for Hurstbridge and District Adult Riding Club – with so 

many places to hear, see and read there are not a reason to not know something. 

 

Until next month, happy riding! With warmer weather and longer days ENJOY 

 

Your HDARC Committee 

SATURDAY RALLIES 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SHOW JUMPING DAY ROUND UP 
The weather gods were certainly kind to us this year. It was the first time that we have ever held a show jumping 

day in august and we were unsure as to how it would turn out. But the entries started flowing in and before long, 

we had 100 competitors. As we all know, these days are not possible without a great deal of organizing and plan-

ning. I couldn’t have asked for a better subcommittee. Gel Sanderson 

took on the role of rostering and did it with a great amount of attention 

to detail, style and precision. Thank you Gel, you were an incredible 

help, learning and then helping to score along with other activities that 

kept the day running smoothly. I also thank those members that came 

down to help when they had already completed their obligation hours. 

Also a thankyou to those came down just to socialize and help the at-

mosphere to be a friendly positive one. It was fantastic to see so many 

members riding and helping. Georgia Campbell and her mum were a 

force to be reckoned with in the canteen a pot of beautiful homemade 

soup went down a treat! Thanks Georgia!  

Sharlene Wright was brilliant too with helping out, gathering great priz-

es for our raffle before being thrown in the deep end being a pencilor for 

the morning, you were brilliant. Thank you! 

My two go to girls; Nicole Sanderson and Sukla Page, girls you were 

great! Organizing set-up, being able to work together and get things 

done and also, for keeping me going thank you. 

Last but not least a big thank you to Lisa Weddell for all your help on 

the day with scoring, presentations and being our major sponsor provid-

ing great prizes from Horseland Greensborough. Thank you. 

Thank you all for another fantastic year! 

Sarina McDermott  

 

 

 

 

 

 6 September – Felicity Yuncken (Flat) 

20 September  –  Catherine Davies  (Flat and Jumping) 

  

4 October– Felicity Yuncken (Flat) 

18 October –  Catherine Davies  (Flat and Jumping) 

  

http://www.hdarc.org.au
mailto:waltonfamily@evolutionmotorcycles.com.au
http://www.graphicsfactory.com/Clip_Art/Animals/Horse/horse018_132843.html


 

  
Thank you to everyone who rolled up their sleeves and helped make the Showjumping Day a great 

success. To those who came with angle grinders, brush cutters, cakes, raffle prizes and a willing-

ness to step up and learn a new job. Your efforts did not go unappreciated. Competitors commented 

upon the terrific grounds and atmosphere of calm goodwill. Thank you again on behalf of the sub 

committee, and the good news is that we can do it all again for the Dressage Day!  

Regards, Gel Sanderson. 

 

 

 

 

 

NOTICEBOARD 

Horses and Bushfire      (save the date) 
Presentation by Chris Heisler 

8.00 pm Wednesday 8 October 2014 

Arthurs Creek Hall, Arthurs Creek 

Hosted by Arthurs Creek District Landcare and Arthurs Creek 

 and Strathewen Rural Fire Brigade 

More info in next newsletter 

 

HORSE FLOAT FOR SALE-PRICE REDUCED 

 

Discovery highlander straight load horse float. 2006.  

Length 12'  

Width 7'4"  

Weight 1080kg  

Bay size 6'5"x2'5"(would suit large horse)  

Electric brakes,heavy duty double floor, padded divid-

ers, aluminium stone guards, interior light, 

 enclosed rug rack, head divider,front tack box with 2 

saddle racks, bridle hooks and light, 

 chequer plate on draw bar,swing out breaching gates, 2 

pop up vents,swing up jockey wheel, 

 floor and tailgate fully rubbered, side sliding win-

dows,water holder,feed bin holders.  

Also comes with 8 Pandora yards and removable 

brackets.(Will sell without) 

Tows beautifully. Has been well looked after and ser-

viced regularly.Only for sale as upsizing.  

Excellent condition  

Urgent Sale 

$15000.00 

Call Sherri 0409094868  

Committee Contacts & Uniforms..please see website—www.hdarc.org.au 

http://www.hdarc.org.au


 

  

OH WHAT A NIGHT! 
Thirty years of riding and friendships culminated in an evening of partying on the 9th August at Wellers Restau-

rant, Kangaroo Ground in celebration of the HDARC’s 30th Anniversary. 

 

With many current and past members joining the roll call, it was a terrific opportunity to catch up with familiar 

faces and those who had not been at the club for some years. 

 

A big thank you must go to the HDARC Committee for its generous support of the 30th Celebration and for all 

those members and their partners who came along on the night to make it such a happy and memorable occasion. 

 

We enjoyed some dance moves through the decades, with almost the whole crowd joining in on the dance floor 

to dust off the cobwebs to their favourite cover tracks. I’m not sure whether the pole in the middle of the dance 

floor will ever be the same again after one member (who shall remain nameless – you owe me J) gave it a good 

working over! 

 

It was an evening of happy reunions and catch ups and recognition of the efforts of the past that have enabled the 

club to reach the heights and success it has today. 

 

With speeches from a Day One Founding Member, Jane Lauber and former Presidents, Carol Kernaghan and Jo 

McIlroy-Smith, the mood was set about those early days, the challenges of moving to the current grounds and the 

establishment of the incredible facilities that we all enjoy now. We all agreed that it had been worth the effort! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Some of the Former Office Bearers of the HDARC 

 

But more than anything, the resounding message from all who spoke was about the lasting, meaningful friend-

ships that had been forged along the way. The friendships that see you through the ‘sickness and health’ mo-

ments, births, deaths and (sometimes ex) marriages, jobs, children of all ages, old horses, new horses, lame hors-

es and the myriad of other highs and lows that can be part of the rich tapestry of life. 
 

 

 



 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ex Presidents cutting the 30th cake: Lisa Embling, Corinne McInerney, Jane Lauber, 

Carol Kernaghan, Jo McIlroy-Smith and Cath Giles 

 

As Carol Kernaghan, a former President commented: 

“The one thing that always remains the same is Hurstbridge’s sense of comradeship; it didn’t  make any differ-

ence if you were new to the club or had been there for years, if you rode level 5 or 1, the support when at rallies 

or out at competitions was second to none! Whether you where having a good day or a bad day, the support and 

encouragement were always close by. 

… I hope the club’s spirit never changes; it is the friendly, supportive, beautiful members that make Hurstbridge 

the amazingly special club it is now and always has been…I thank the club and its members for all the support 

and beautiful memories that will remain with me forever”. 

 

Cath Giles as MC quoted Winston Churchill as saying,  

“ No hour of life is wasted that is spent in the saddle”; a sentiment that many of us can relate to with a smile 

and one which may help to explain why we are often so passionate about our riding, our riding comrades and 

our wonderful club. 
 

Happy 30
th

 Anniversary Hurstbridge! 
 

….. see you at the 40th 



 

  

 

 
 

 

 

 

All Weather Arenas 60 x 20m 
 

VENUE:   HDARC & PC Grounds. 
Heidelberg/Kinglake Rd. Hurstbridge (Mel Ref 263 B7) 

ENTRY FEE:  Jackpot $55 
Single Test $28 (HDARC Members $50 & $25) 

ENTRIES CLOSE:  3 October 2014, or earlier if sections are filled 
ENTRIES TO:  Entries to be submitted online at http://www.eventsecretary.org.au/ 
ENQUIRIES:   Kim  0438 600 943 
SCRATCHINGS:  On the day 0438 600 943 
PRIZES:   Sashes as Per Event Rule 25 

Trophy Rugs for Jackpot Winners 
CONDITIONS OF ENTRY 
Event runs according to HRCAV rules. 

Competitors must ride at their assessed level. 

Competitors to supply own numbers. 

Membership and performance cards to be presented to secretary prior to first test. 

Riders must present for gear check at least 20 minutes prior to first test. 

No refunds after closing date unless a vet or doctors certificate is provided within 7 days. 

Protests must be lodged within 30 minutes of posting of results accompanied by a $20.00 deposit.  

The Ground Jury's decision is final. 

The organizers reserve the right to cancel any class, to divide any class, to alter advertised times or to refuse entry 
with or without stating a reason. 

Hurstbridge & District ARC does not accept liability for any accident, damage, injury, damage or loss arising from 
attendance at the event. 

HDARC uses events for publicity on our website. If you do not wish your photo to be published, please state this 
when submitting your membership card. 

NO DOGS ALLOWED ON GROUNDS 

Raffles on the Day 
Full Canteen Facilities 

HDARC invite you to their 
OFFICIAL HRCAV 

DRESSAGE 
JACKPOT 

SUNDAY 12
TH

 OCTOBER 

JACKPOT WINNER 

RUGS 

GENEROUSLY DONATED 

BY HORSELAND 

GREENSBOROUGH 

ADV LEVEL1 LEVEL 2 LEVEL 3 LEVEL 4 LEVEL 5 

Adv.1 1.1 2.1 3.1 4.1 5.1 

Adv.6 1.6 2.6 3.6 4.6 5.6 

http://www.eventsecretary.org.au/


 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We are very excited to be offering Equissage treatments for your horse or pony. 

 

Equissage is a safe, non-aggressive therapeutic massaging unit, which incorporates a unique 3-

way cyclonic vibration therapy (CVT).  

 

Equissage therapy can assist with 

  

Sore and cold backs 

Tendons, muscle strain and tears 

Respiratory conditions 

Arthritis 

Bruises and foot abscesses 

Tensions 

Ringbone 

Tying up 

Laminitis and colic 

 

The medical benefits include increased circulation, lymphatic drainage, relaxation of the muscles 

and increased joint mobility. These all help with top line, even muscle tone, recovery and can help 

increase length of stride. This will help produce better speed, movement and overall performance 

in your horses. 

  

A treatment consists of Back pad and either a leg boot or hand unit. 

Standard treatment $50.00 

3 or more horses in one session $40.00 per horse. 

Group booking/clubs/rallies/events $40.00 per horse. 

 

Call Sherri to book on  0409094868 

   

For more information go to 

http://www.equissage.com.au/ 


